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4 Kick About Coal Quality

The Conditions
in a Household Prior to 

Admirals Death.

since he had first come Into the of- 
five that young Kelvin had ventured 
such dire predictions, and In spite of 
the fact that except for the growing 
scarcity of actual currency, there was 
no hint or trace of trouble to come. 
Henry Galleon began to be a trifle Im 
pressed by them, so much so that he 
began Speaking of the matter to oth 
era of his kind. In the offices of 
lialelgh & Raleigh, of Wilde It 
Co, of Hooker A Watson and of 
R. K. Eldrldge. the other brokerage 
concerns that were acting as Kelvin"* 
agents. I'hllllp dropped the same,,seed, 
and from these five renters, sided by 
Rensselaer, there gradually radiated 
a note of Inquiry. Was the market In 
i really healthy condition? Was there 
an impending break? No one could

mm is still 'mThe Cash 
Intrigue
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GRAVE IN DMi m 1

PLYMOUTH, Mass., Oct.By George Randolph Chester 21 —
Conditions in thé household of Rear- 
Admiral Joseph Giles Eaton, prior to 
his death by poison last March, 
were described by neighbors at the 
trial of Mrs. Jennie May Eaton, the 
widow to-day.

Mrs. Charles M. Hilt' testified to 
conversations with Mrs. Eaton in 
which the defendant had said that the 
admiral was deranged and that 
feared he would poiàon her mother. 
The Eatons always appeared friendly 
to each other, Mrs. Hilt said when 
cross-examined.

Mrs. William Magoun told the 
court of a strange preparation which 
Eaton said the admiral had mixed for

fe :Famine Prices Soar Beyond 
Reach of Poor-More 
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Her eyes spoke her "gratitude as the 
fHiked up at him. and they spoke of 
omet h lag else—et least so Reuse*- 
■er Judged as he came upon them. | 
On their way home Rensselaer, who 
ad resumed hit ranch bluntneea In the 
reaence of a ranch friend, spoke of 
he girl. “Mise White Is a beautiful 
ottng woman, beautiful In mind as 
cell as In face and figure," he declared. 
“She has developed remarkably," ad

mitted Kelvin. “She was a little girl 
n show top dresses when I boarded at 
heir house. Even then I thought her 
'ratty, but I never suspected that efce 
would become inch a beautiful wom
an."

“She la much more than beauti
ful." Insisted Rensselaer. "She is the 
sort of woman who won Id spend her 
whole life In the endeavor to make her 
husband happy, and she would suc
ceed. 1 would swear that she Is of 
even temper and unfaltering steadfast- 
ness. Moreover, she Is Intelligent 
enough to keep pace with her husband, 
no matter what his progress.”

— “She Is a fine girl,” admitted Kelvin. 
II “Isn't It startling, though, to think 
1 bow much ber mother must have look- 
H ed like ber at the same age?"

“No,” stoutly maintained Rensselaer. 
“Her mother Is only a pitiful example 
of what worry and bard work and 
damnable poverty will do for a wom
an. Right now the girl would marry 
you In a minute, and you would in
sure yourself a life of happiness.”

“You have rather a romantic imag
ination. Rert.” laughed Phillip, where
upon Rensselaer gave up the topic 
with disgust.

It did not take long for the street to
■ know that there was a new “bear” In- 
g| fluence at work. When on the first

morning some twenty stocks were sold
■ in l.oiMi share lots do attention was 

paid When, however, on the second 
and third and fourth mornings the 
day's business was opened by the offer 
of 1.000 shares of each of these atonies 
Hie coincidence began to be noticed,

■ mid when the same phenomenon oc- 
d curred on the fifth and sixth and sev

enth mornings It began to be not a co
incidence. bnt a design, and all the 
floor was talking of It

The stocks had been disposed of 
without difficulty, though there was no 
particular eagerness, for the market 

d w“* worse than sluggish. Now, how- 
S ever, a certain “bull" coterie of the 

railroad crowd, scenting here a delib
erate attempt to force the market, 
combined In a more or less aggressive 
counter attack and within another 
week did actually succeed In forcing 
op the entire line -some hen points. 
This action, however, bad no effect 
upon Phillip Kelvin. Every morning 
he sold the monotonous l.tiOO shares 
of each of the twenty stocks -which 
bad been chosen for attack. On the 
day that the bull movement bad forced 
stocks the highest Galleon remon
strated.

“Look here, Mr. Kelvin,” said he; 
“you are bucking up against some of 
the biggest men on the street, a group 
of half a dozen men, each of whom 
could probably swallow you whole In 
a financial way. If they get after 
your scalp I’m afraid you are In for 
losing a tremendous amount of mon
ey.”

“You have everything margined fifty 
points?”

“Yes. But I have known this same 
group to manipulate the market to a 
seventy point rise.”

Young Kelvin was. quite complacent 
about 1L “They are doing me a serv
ice,”, said he. “The margins 1 have 
put up on the stocks previously bought 
are ample. They are not going to 
force prices far enough to. make you 
call for more margin, but If they do 
the margin will be forthcoming, In 
the meantime, however, they are en
abling me to sell at a much higher 
price. They are playing my_»Wn game 
for me.”

“1 presume you know your own busi
ness.” returned Galleon dryly, “but re
member that 1 have warned yon.”

"And remember that 1 hare warned 
you I” retorted Kelvin. “Be sure you 
keep my cash In a safe place, and do

■\ IiOXDOX, Oct. 22—In spite of the 
temporary relief afforded by the food 
ships fiom England. Dublin’s work
ing class population is in parlous 
plight. The stores are running low, 
but fresh supplies are on the way.

Sir George Askwith’s outspoken 
of the smpathetic 

double edged weapon

cixAtl,
! j; by no means a rare thing 
j these times, But it is a rarity 
i with us. because we take care 

to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know, our

site
i

tall.
In the meantime Kelvin steadily sold 

hi* twenty stocks In 1.000 share lots 
H» became known ss the “cash bear,” 
and there were e doten conflicting sto
ries as to how he bad got bis money.

Young Eldrldge took a great fancy 
to.him and before he had been on 
the market a week bad him In at Ker
ry’s for dinner with a lot of the big 
guns of the market It was discovered 
that Kelvin distinctly knew how to 
comport himself In any company. The 
only thing of note he said during that 
dinner was that he confidently looked 
very shortly for the biggest crash in 
the history of the street They heard 
this remark in amused silence, but In 
the main they liked him. Rollins, one 
of the conservatives of the railroad 
group and of vast experience, was 
the onlyi one who studied Kelvin se
riously.

“On what do you base that queer 
prophecy?” he wanted to know.

“I'm not ready to tell you just yet,” 
returned Phillip, smiling, “but It is 
coming.”

“1 know why," put in Penman, one 
of the more reckless operators of the 
railroad group. “It’s because our 
young friend Is on the short side of 
the market for all the real cash In the 
■ouutry. There must cothe a panic.” 
They were quite content to laugh at 

Kelvin. He was necessarily “green,” 
being. young and new to the street 
Rollins got Phillip to one side after 
ihe dinner.

“I’m very curious about the slump 
you predict," he said. “I hope It’s 
true. I want to buy some railroad 

.stock, and it can’t go any too low to 
suit me.”

Phillip looked at him In musing si
lence. He liked Rollins, a clean, well 
set up man, with a clean life and an 
honest one written all over him.

“You buy outright only, I believe, 
Mr. Rolling,” he observed.

“Outright only,” replied Rollins.
“Then wait There will be some 

bargains by and by," declared Phillip, 
»o seriously that Rollins was Im
pressed.

Kelvin bad been In the market more 
rhnn a month, steadily selling all that 
time, when one evening In a private 
dining room with almost the same 
crowd Rollins found that he bad bo 
cash and sent down a check to the 
manager with a request that be send 
up the currency. The manager him- 
-telf came up with thé cflbck 1n hand 
and very much worried.

“Very sorry. Mr. Rollins," said he. 
‘but I have not the currency In the 
house. We have had no currency to 
speak of for several days. I don’t 
know why It is, but there seems to be 
■t tremendous scarcity of cash."

“What seems to be the matter?”
“I don’t know, sir,” responded the 

manager. "Trade was never..better. 
Our regular customers seem to have 
plenty of money, but no currency. I 
don’t believe l have seen a thousand 
dollars fa cash In a week, except what 
I drew myself for our payroll here.”

“That- seems to be a general com
plaint,” remarked Pellman after the 
manager had left the room. “There Is 
a scarcity of money everywhere. Yes
terday my check was refused at two 
hotels. • -1 don’t understand It”

“1 can tell you,” said Kelvin quietly. 
‘Within the past’year nearly a billion 
dollars of actual cufirëüey has been 
entirely withdrawn from circulation.”

They were slow to understand how 
this could be.

“1 have seen no mention of such a 
withdrawal," urged Pellman. “Where 
and how has this amount of money 
disappeared?'

“In bread,” declared Kelvin. “The 
one commodity in this country which 
must Invariably be paid tor In cash is 
the five cent loaf of bread.”

A short laugh ran around the board.

denunciation 
strike as a
scents to have averted any fear that 
the English Transport Union will 
adopt this method of indirect p?es-| June, her daughter by a former mor
sure. But individual trade unions are riage. The mixture, according to 
pouring in their contributions to the the witness’ remembrance of what 
Dublin fund and, on Thursday the to- Mrs. Eatop had told- her. contained 
tal stood at twelve thousand five soap, vinegar, and either pepper or

salt. This testimony caused Mrs. 
Eaton to smile.

cus
tomers would not buy from 

- any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep otir customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
lull weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

- Promotes DigeslionriteeriU
ness and [fest.Contatasnciïhc - 
Opiuiu.Morphinc nor Mitral.
Not Narcotic.
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Inhundred pounds.
All this will go to relieve the suf

ferings of one* hundred thousand 
famished and shivering men and 
women and children gathered round 
the doors and were admitted in small 

They soon returned with
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BURGLARS POSE
AS DETECTIVE

IsF. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

a
Aperfrct Remedy forConstipa- 

lien, SourStomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms.Convu lsions.Feverish 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Signature of
t3&.

Igroups.
well-filled parcels of provisions tuck
ed away under shawls ' or aprons. 
Thousands were fed in this way.

of. coal ; have passed 
through the city under full escort. 
Famine prices have been created :n 
the Di blin markets. I.ast week only 
forty-six boxes of fish were landed 
as against i.ofS boxes in the corres
ponding week last year, and the pri
ces obtained are far beÿoqd the reach 
of poor dealers.

An oéean going craft owned by an 
Irish firm of ship owners was, on 
her arrival at Dublin on Wednes-

» For Over 
Thirty Years

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

After Assisting in a Robbery 
They Telephoned for 

the Police.
f

Supplies
Ike Centaur Company. 

MONTREAL!,NEW YORKi!
-

LONDON, Oct. 22—Representing 
himself as a detective, 
gained the confidence of a servant, 
and he and two, accomplices robbed 
her master's-rooms. The three men—
Charles Octave Aucourt, thirty- 
eight; George Rogers, twenty-six ; 
and John Jones, twenty-three—were 
charged with breaking into-a flat at 
Belsize Park Gardens, and stealing 
silver worth £ 150.

Mr. Lawless, prosecuting, said that 
for sevettit months Aucourt had 
been keeping company with Hilda 
Bcnsley, who was employed at the Aucourt produced the hook n
flat. On Sept. 12 she was left in court, and his lordship read the
charge, and that night the girl and following from one of the pages:— 
Aucourt who had gained her con- Mr. Charles O. Aucourt, a most 
fidenrè by representing that he was famous detective . (vide Press), ft is 
a detective, went about together, and considered by many that a detec- 
frequented several public-houses. tive, office i$ conducted for divorce 

Aurcourt was entrusted with her only. This is not the experience of 
pur^c, in which she kept the key Mr. Châties Aucourt, who has 
o’f file flat. He left her for some time dered valuable assistance to the Se- 
and the suggestion was that he took cret Service, and obtained informa
it! è opportunity to join Jones an.l tion of great importance Jo Eurn-
Rogers and commit the offence. On pean and foreign powers, newspa- 
her return Miss Bensley discovered fiers, politicians, financiers, and *0 
the robbery. > hundreds of the principal trad’ng

Aurocurt was with her, and cou.i- firms in I.ondon and abroach 
sel said that it showed what a clev- Consult Mr. Aucourt at once, 
er man he was when he telephoned What he does, whether it he in 
for the police. Aurcourt subsequent- nection with divorce, blackmail, or 
ly stayed the night at the fiat. other nuisances, whether it be in

Hilda_Bemiely^^he^>enumb^a^U C0I,nection with finance, commerce

Roofing MSTIRIl ita burglar
hi
a
mExact Copy at Wrapper. TMB CINTAUN COMPANY, NEW V#NM «ITT.

ISlate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

day morning from Hamburg, prompt
ly added to the “hung-up” list. This 
was thé S.S. City of Colognd. own- 
de by Messrs. Palgrave, Murphy and 
Co., and she todk her place beside 
her undischarged sister, the S,S. City 
of Munich, and thereby swelled .the 
“waijpig list" of craft in the port.

Tm? Shipping Federatipn’s boat, 
Lady Jocelyn, has left the Thames 
for an unknown port, with only her 
crew on board. Rumor connected 
her departure with the Dublin dis
pute. and. said she would pick up 
non-union laborers at a port on her 

The Lady Jocelyn played a

V
?-l—l- ' M ■ -

or dishonesty, or in other matters, 
Mr. Charles Aucourt is able to and 
is fully equipped to commence in
vestigations instantly. A 
Aim at once inspires confidence and 
will repay everyone interested or 
beset by a difficulty^

Charles Aucourt .and Co., detec
tive agents and confidential investi
gators. Patronized by the nobility. 
Continental and American ertpe-i- 
ence. Bankers’ and leading solici
tors’ references.

Aucourt, questioned the servant 
girl, asked, “In the moaning Vd i 
have a drink at your roaster's ex
pense?” “Yes,” answered Bertsley.

“I think I was entitled to it after 
being there all night.” ’commented 
Aucourt, amid laughter.

Jones was sentenced to eighte vi 
.months’ hard labor, Rogers to fif
teen months, and sentence on Au- 
cottrt was deferred, '

shown her a bookAucourt had 
with his name as a detective on the 
top of it. '

visit to

ren-
I

iway.
similar part in the Thames-side 
strike of last year.

There is talk of evictions, but one 
refuses to believe that starving wo
men and children will be turned out

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co. .g

I.

K llife sof their homes in this unkind weath
er, however serious the situation ouj 
be for the employer. Such inhuman
ity would ibe universally execrated.

Mr. Gosling of the Dockers’ Un
ion, one of the delegates from the 
Trade Union Congress, has returned 
to London. He says that in Dublin 
girls of fifteen are employed at half 
a crown a week, and married women 
at five shillings. The laborer who 
gets a pound a week is clever. Rents 
ran higher than in, London by one- 
third in the poorer districts-, and 
for two or three families to occupy 
one room is not a rarity. But the 
birth rate is high and the spectacle 
of young girls clothed in nothingbut 
a ragged dress is only too familiar, 
says Mr. Gosling, for the families 
are large and the means almost nil. 
The price of food is appallingly high.

Sir George Askwith, who presided 
at the recenti nquiry, left Dublin on 
Wednesday if of Loudon. The em
ployers are still considering the re
port.

( Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

I*con-
Of f ice : 9 George St. B .
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J.lT. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

.ea !

havit\|> ■
REMOVED TO

226 - 236 West Street

imake* Ilf# worth living. If you feel run down, with a tendency 
toward throat and lung troubles growing on you—act quickly 
and wisely—take

vjH
I ant now in a better 

position than ever to handle 
nil kinds of carting and team
ing.

>
Cod Liver OilNA-DRU-CO Tasteless 

Preparation of

This is a perfect and pleasant combination of the best Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil with Malt Extract, Cherry Bark and Hyptiphosphites. It restores 
wasted energies, fortifies the system to resist coughs and colds, and gives 
that abounding vitality which makes one glad to be alive. As a food-tonic 
after wasting illness, or for weak, puny children, it has few, if any, equals.

In 50c. and $1.00 bottles—at your Druggist’s. 
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. 

OF CANADA,
LIMITED. 308

m
1If von require any Carting, 

Teaming, Storage, MovlngVans, 
! Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
: Cellars Excavated place your 
I -rder with me and you will be sure 
j '•< a goon job done promptly.
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Eastbourne’s £110,000 Park 

The proposed purchase of the 
Devonshire Park Estate by the East
bourne Corporation f<?r £110,000 
was again before the council on Mon
day, when petitions 'signed -byi 3,- 
485 in favor and 3,219 against were 
presented. It was stated that the 
company . contemplated closing the 
baths during the winter.
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-’j Royal Cafe II
; .If< Hest Restaurant in the city.

> I 'first-class service. Prices
> reasonable. Hours. 10 a.m. 
\ in 2 a.m. Sunday hours from

in to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
i 12p.m.

(To be continued) 81
Cleaning Nelkon’s Lions

Employes of the office of works on 
Monday began to clean the dirt-be
grimed statues in Trafalgar 
The state of Havelpck. is 
hand. The base of Nelson’s mpnument 
and the bronze lions and panels arc 
also to be cleansed.

JzCHAS.& JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

square.
nOW :M •if
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IMI Telephone 1853.:■ c~A \ 9 ■ mGRANDMA NEVER LET 

HER HAIR GET GRAY
s r

i
ï
jKept Her Locks Dark, Thick, Glossy, 

With Sage Tea and Sulphur.
ih° Beet Place for Good 

Eye Claoeee
luiclallst Examinations free of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment!

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
8 South Market Street.

V When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and* Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because it’s done so naturally, so 
evenly . Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home is mussy and trouble 
some. For 50 -cents you can buy 
at any drug store the ready-to-use 
tonic called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Remedy.” You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. By morning 
all gray hair disappears, and, after 
another application or two, yottr hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant. You will also discover 
dandruff is gone and hair has stopped 
falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of old age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive ap 
pearance, get busy at once with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur and look 
vear* younger, Agent T, George 
Bowlfij ____
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!H. B. BECKETT
innoum that t hath wabxxd you.” 
not Intrust It to a bank. In normal 
times a bank to a safer place than a 
bole lu the ground for money, but not 
in these time*.”

“Except tor the one trifle that cur
rency to a-little tight I see no cloud 
on the horison.”

“I am a better financial weather 
prophet for this one time than the 
Wall Street Journal,” declared Phillip 
confidently. "In a very few days 1 
will show you a cloud that will cover 
this entire district like a blanket of mid

■i&'jrsagaKJJiaak

mineral director and
EMBALMER

J58DALHOUSIEST.
i'ust-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Muh ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

1

■
if I

H S. PIERCE.
1 lie Leading Undertaker and Em- 

Mlmer, 75 Colborne street Finest 
'■'1'iipment in the city. Best service 
in moderate prices. Attendance day 

light. Both ’phones 300.
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The WHITE STAR'
DOMINION LINE

Sailings from 
Montreal and 

Quel>ee«
R

INES5 Lauren tie Oct. 25 
(ana ila N'o’f. j 
*Meeantie Nov. g 
Teutonic Nov. 15

*

IRE
RATES.

I’li<r one( hiss ml,in nil. yrs). s.y, 
Sw-tiini t'hiss $XI.75 fTlrd 
class «3J.2S anil $3*50.

ITme SHORTEST • 
•Route to EU ROPE Éj

RAILWAY
SYSTEMAND TRUNK

1ESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
October 14-21-2S

Innitoha. XI herta, Saskatchewan, 
hieago. St. l'an I and I>Mluth or 

Sarnia and Northern Xav. Co.

nnipeg and Return $35.00 
ponton and Return $43.00
kto-ilvHiato low rates to other 
L Return limit two months, 
kuiyrh Pullman Ton list Sleeping 
hr<- operated to Winnipeg witltout 
e. leaving Toronto 11.00 p-.m, oil

f Uraiui Trunk Pacifie Railway Is 
nor tost and quickest route hot ween- 
mmipeg. Saskatoon, tldmonton. . J9I 
l particulars and réservations af 

[Grand Trunk Ticket Office.
1 .1. \<‘lson, fil y Pa<wcnger A^eilt. 
Phone s<i. 
itK.ii r.

mono l'Pj.
Station Ticket Agent.
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Vitior-Vietrole Xl 

M.hogu.'V| « oU 
Price ill 35

SÉteL"-
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iVictor-Victrola
r4-:1

The Very Genius 
of music.

Ü4'

He . •
-4
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Ask your friends 
own them.

who

Call on any “His Matter’s Voice” dealer in any City in.Canada and let him play any 
music you wish to hear, on the VictroU. Victroias cost from $20 to $300. and are 
sold on easy payments (as lew as’ $1 per week) t desired. Victor records are-90c 
for 10 m. double sided. Ask for our Catalogue Bsting-ovet 5000 Victor records.

-

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
Ltigfirep
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MONTREAL
Dealers Everywhere
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